This study explores perceptions of Quality of Life (QOL) of people with a learning disability and autism to facilitate a better understanding for clinical practice.
Introduction
There is a commonly held perception that people with a diagnosis of an Autism Spectrum Condition (ASC) can show differences in their perception of the world (Attwood 2001) . A number of studies suggest structural and functional differences in the brain for Autistic individuals compared with those without the diagnosis (Braden et al 2017 , McAlonan et al 2002 . It is therefore reasonable to consider the possibility that Autistic individuals may perceive their Quality of Life (QoL) differently to those without this diagnosis.
Previous studies have suggested that perceptions of subjective QoL for people with a learning disability are the same or more positive that for the ordinary population (Verri 1999 , McGillivray et al 2009 . Some studies suggest less positive perceptions for Autistic people (Jamison and Shuttler 2015 , Shipman et al 2011 , Punshon et al 2009 , JennesCoussens et al 2006 This paper presents evaluation of theories of QoL and literature in relation to learning disability and ASC. It will outline a small-scale study exploring QoL perceptions for a group of participants with mild or 3 borderline learning disability and ASC and consider the relevance of this to current thinking and practice.
Literature relating to QoL, Learning Disability and Autism
QoL is a complex concept with as many as 44 definitions (Brown and Brown 2005, Hughes et al 1995) with some key areas of agreement in the literature (Kober 2010) . Firstly, that QoL is viewed as a global, overarching concept. This indicates an acceptance of a multidimensional model. Secondly, QoL is a fundamentally subjective concept in nature (Cummins 2015) . Thirdly, a further demarcation of these dimensions is that they can be described as objective or subjective Kober (2010) identifies (in order of frequency of mention) a range of domains of QoL: interpersonal relations, social inclusion, personal development, physical wellbeing, self-determination, material wellbeing, emotional wellbeing, rights, family, recreation and leisure and safety and security. Perceptions may vary in these different domains at given times, meaning that any measure would have to be nuanced to measure across these domains rather than assume that an overall measure presented an accurate picture. Research specifically exploring the area of QoL for people with learning disability and autism has been limited in its scope. Plimley (2007) highlighted a tendency for researchers to focus on carer's perception of the QoL of individuals with ASC and a learning disability, rather than directly seeking the individual's view, as well as a tendency to focus on objective rather than subjective measures of QoL. Whilst some studies suggest that proxy reports can be helpful (Schwartz and Rabinovitz 2003) , others suggest that they may be more broadly inaccurate and particularly flawed in specific domains, such as social interaction anxiety. There was also some suggestion that the degree of social support was a predictor of QoL for people described as having Asperger
Syndrome (Burgess and Gutstein 2007) .
These studies suggested that Zapft's adaptive patterns that could seen in literature relating to the QoL perceptions of people with a learning disability in less positive circumstances were not as visible in studies of Autistic people. This indicated value in exploring the QoL patterns for individuals with ASC and a mild learning disability to consider whether there may be differences from the learning-disabled population.
Methods
The first author of this paper carried out a small-scale study in one diagnostic service. A focus group of five Autistic people with learning disability assisted in developing methods for the study. Research interviews were all carried out by the first author. Information sheets using easy words and pictures were sent to potential participants whose IQ range was identified as within the mild to borderline range (55-85). .
Detail of the Study Methods
Following a careful evaluation of the literature and a discussion with the author of the tools (Cummins 2012, personal correspondence) it was agreed that the most robust tools to measure QoL for this group combined the objective scales of the COMQOL-ID and the subjective scales of the PWI-ID. Limitations, identified by the tool author (Cummins 2002) in the importance and subjective scales of the COMQOL-ID meant that these were not used.
The main study used mixed methods and used the PWI-ID (n=20) and the COMQOL-ID (n=20), and the first eight participants completed an indepth qualitative interview. The tools and pre-assessment process selected reflected those used in previous studies (McGillivray et al 2009 , Verri et al 1999 , which allowed for some informal comparisons and discussion in study results.
A topic guide based on the QoL domains of the Personal Wellbeing
Index was developed to support an in-depth qualitative interview. The questions used ethnographic elements, such as 'mini-tour' and 'grand 13 tour' style questions to facilitate narrative. This was designed to triangulate and provide depth to the quantitative data. The quantitative data also provided a flexible prompt for the qualitative questions e.g.
'You told me you visit the doctor once a week, tell me more about that'.
Pictorial supports were used throughout.
The interviews were video recorded to ensure non-verbal information was gathered, with audio pen used to improve reliability of audio quality.
These were then transcribed in full recording both verbal and non-verbal data.
Descriptive analysis was carried out with the quantitative data and thematic analysis (Braun and Clarke 2006) was used to identify themes in the qualitative data

Results
Quantitative data
The use of the PWI-ID and COMQOL-ID tools in the present study allowed for descriptive visual comparisons with Verri (1999) and
McGillivray's Studies. This aspect of the data was not subjected to statistical analysis.
14 Figure 1 Comparison of scores of Verri's (1999) study and the present study The results suggest that this study group might not perceive their subjective QoL in the same consistent, positive or inflated way as predicted from the previous literature looking at people with only a learning disability.
Qualitative data
Thematic analysis of the qualitative data identified a wide range of subthemes, the largest number of these being in social interaction.
Subthemes in this area were both positive (e.g. family and virtual friends are important) and negative (people do not understand me; I cannot express myself).
The interactive and complex nature of elements such as objective and subjective wellbeing and perceived importance on different domains were considered by presenting case examples.
It was noted that participants often expressed strong but apparently contradictory messages and themes in their interviews. For example, several emphasised the importance of particular individuals such as a partner or a parent to their well-being (People have value), but also how difficult these individuals were to manage in their environment (People are difficult). Another noted pattern was the value that participants placed on particular items or environments, which did not necessarily equate to their monetary or conventional social value.
Case examples
Individual case examples were selected based on Zapft's criteria and incorporated results of both quantitative and qualitative analysis. In all cases nicknames and adaptations have been used to protect identity.
Adam-In deprivation
Adam was a man in his twenties with a borderline learning disability. He In this example whilst Mark's obejctive QoL was poor, particularly in relation to social interaction, his perception was that being able to be away from people was positive.
Jane -In wellbeing
Jane was in an overall state of 'wellbeing' with 70% satisfaction on her COMQOL-ID (converted) and a 70% score on the PWI-ID (Positive Objective/Positive Subjective). She was a young woman attending college, who had a borderline learing disability and ASC.
One example was that she felt positve about her ability to engage in the community and she could see some more objective signs of this:
J 'I think I've gotten better, I've gone out more… 'cos I've been to the shops on my own… I've done it as much, I've sort of worked myself to going out.' (I need to feel worthwhile)(Control is key)
Discussion
Subjective QoL was perceived more negatively for this group than might be expected from previous studies of individuals with a learning disability or the ordinary population. Many of this group were dealing with adverse objective circumstances and their lower subjective wellbeing scores suggests possible issues with resilience or adaptation to these circumstances.
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The qualitative analysis in this study suggested that perceptions of social interaction were an important factor in both negative and positive perceptions of wellbeing for this group. The way in which social interaction as a dimension of wellbeing is perceived may be different for people with autism. The ethnocentric assumption that a larger quantity of friendships and amount of face-to-face time spent with a people is a measure of its quality should be considered carefully when rating an autistic individual's QoL, with Mark being a good example of this. This links to the idea that whilst the participants like Mark found value in people in their lives, they could also find them extremely difficult and stressful if they demanded too much socially and emotionally.
One hypothesis in the area of QoL, used explain the relatively high, stable level of subjective wellbeing in the normative population, is homeostatic theory (Cummins et al 2015) . This is the process of adaptation where an individual is able to flexibly consider their objectively negative situation and 'look on the bright side'. This is seen as a survival mechanism, based on the principal that people are likely function better when they are in a more positive state of wellbeing. In effect this is one way in which individuals can move from one of Zapft's 21 more negative states to a more positive one, without their objective circumstances changing.
This process may require imaginative thinking and possibly even a degree of self-deception. Certainly, it would require some flexibility of thinking to be able to imagine that your current negative circumstances have a positive side to them. It does not seem unreasonable to suggest that an Autistic person may have neuropsychological differences that make them more likely to 'see things as they are '. Shalock (2010) suggests that if stress levels increase and no mechanism acts to balance this, the result is in a reduction in subjective wellbeing and this has been conceptualised as a factor in depressive illness.
Anxiety and stress is seen clinically as a significant area of challenge for Autistic people and their ability to cope with stress may also be key to understanding differences in perceptions of wellbeing. Hirvikoski and Blomqvist (2015) reported higher levels of stress for Autistic adults than neurotypical controls, with particular challenges in perceptions of stress and coping ability. Rosenthal et al (2013) suggest that executive functioning difficulties might impact on the ability to choose the best coping strategies.
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This study suggests the possibility that people with an additional diagnosis of Autism may need support or an adapted approach to manage stress and adversity in situations that others may appear to have more natural resources and mechanisms to manage.
Conclusion
This study suggests that Autistic people with a learning disability may show some differences in the way that they perceive their QoL from people with a learning disability and that this difference is relevant when supporting this group. This study was small in scale and limited to people who were actively seeking an autism diagnosis. This is an area that warrants further investigation. Particularly, consideration of the different ways that stress and adversity might impact on people with a diagnosis, and adaptations that could be required to ensure that they are well understood and supported.
